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US TRADE AND WORKING CAPITAL CONFERENCE IN CHICAGO
PROVIDE AN IDEAL FORUM TO US-COMPANIES

Philadelphia, 09.06.2018, 08:10 Time

USPA NEWS - Global Trade Review (GTR) returns to Chicago on June 13 for the second instillation of the US Trade & Working
Capital Conference. The event once again provides an ideal forum for US companies and financial service providers to meet and
discuss the next steps for US trade and the evolution of the trade finance space.

The conference opens with keynote speaker David Hightower, President & Co-founder of The Hightower Report, who discuss the
increasing uncertainty surrounding the impact of geopolitics on trade. Highlighting the potential business repercussions posed by trade
disruption, increased tariffs, taxation, red tape and changes to procurement practices, a detailed analysis will pinpoint potential at-risk
commodity sectors, and address the question: “˜How seriously should we take the threat of a global trade war?´.

Featuring fintech thought leaders, corporate treasury and trade credit experts, trade financiers and companies from across the nation
and beyond, 2018´s conference utilizes innovative programme formats to drive cross-sector dialogue between audience and
speakers, showcase the market´s leading innovators and disruptors and provide practical takeaways with interactive workshop
breakouts and focused industry case studies.

“US industry has always been at the forefront of innovation, and we´re looking forward to bringing the market´s finance sector thought
leaders together to assess the direction of travel of US trade and the associated financing,'' says Peter Gubbins, Managing Director at
GTR.

About Global Trade Review (GTR):
GTR is the world´s leading news source, publisher and event organiser for the global trade, commodity, export and supply chain
finance industries, with offices in London, Singapore and Rio de Janeiro. Its market-leading magazine Global Trade Review (GTR)
provides essential news and analysis for these sectors, supported by various conferences, workshops and networking events held in
over 25 locations around the world.

Source : Global Trade Review. 
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